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NOTES BY THE WAY.

‘The Metaphysical Magazine ’ for September quotas u 
very curious case which the American Psychical Research 
Society has been investigating. It is that of a child of live 
who, it is said, has exhibited astonishing power as a 
thought reader ; though thought reading does not seem to 
us to cover the ease. * The Metaphysical Magazine ' does 
not give an independent account of it, but is content to 
quote the ‘Washington Star.’ The following passage is 
‘Ullicientlv arresting : —

8« noteworthy is his case that numerous foreign doctors and 
specialists have examined him, devoting reports to the phe
nomenon. The boy has excellent health, and his parents are 
entirely free from nervous disorders of any kind. When his 
mother began to tench him the multiplication table, she found 
that ho could say it as well as she herself, although he had never 
looked at it before. Ho gave correct answers to the most com
plicated problems in mental arithmetic without pause. Some 
of those who examined him found that ho could translate any 
sentence in English, Spanish, or Greek merely on hearing it 
spoken, although he had not hitherto studied those languages.

After thorough examination, however, it was found that all 
of these feats were due merely to mental telepathy. Ho 
rtnerally failed to give the proper answers unless his questioner's 
mind wits fixed upon the same answers before he gave them. 
It was quite natural that they should do so: hence he uncon- 
»'.iuusly baffled every’ one for a long time. lie also could repeat 
iqitdly well anything that his mother happened to be thinking 
about. It was a very difficult matter to teach him to read. When 
bh mother looked upon the page at the same time, he pro- 
imunced the words as they met her eyes, not ns ho saw them him- 
wlf. Upon the advice of the doctors the mother Ims since striven 
to break him of these mind-reading tendencies, for fear that his 
intellect might become permanently dependent upon hers.

Surely that is a pity.

‘The Metaphysical Magazine’ gives us another contri
bution of its ‘ Psychic Club ’ papers, in the form of a report 
ufa strange seance in Harlem. The report contains a 
speech, given on the spur of t he moment, and covering 
three fairly large pages, but there is no indication of report
ing. This suggests once more the important question, 
How far arc we dealing with solid facts I and how far with 
kdluoning 1

Mr. Wm. Oxley sends us his now work on ‘The Rise 
and Development of Religious Beliefs and Systems, Ancient 
and Modern.’ (London : W. Stewart 4 Co.) \\ e hardly 
kuow what to do with it. If we went fully into the matter 
»« should pass beyond the province of ‘ Light,’ but if wo 
gn>• a merely formal notice of it we shall perhaps do Mr. 
<hl<y injustice; for, in truth, he has a story to tell which 
ii .mything but formal. His main contentions are two — 
••rat, that the basis of original religious beliefs is astro- 
iHiuiiud; and thia is quite arguable; and second, that 
Ju'limin and ‘ Cliristianism ’ are * later systems ’ than 1 the 
Mu lint system,’or, to put it in another way, that ‘the 
■lisisli and Christian Sacred Scriptures’ are fnfrr than 
'•hi great Chronicle of Al Tabari,' written in the year 1*20 
t.u.l Concerning which assertion we can only say thatK

Mr.Oxley has got a good deal of, let us call it, courage. We 
will say for him, however, that he seems to be very much 
in earnest, and that he has got together a curious heap of 
material.

But we must honestly say that we wish he had been 
more careful in some very elementary matters ‘ Cotholic,' 
1 ns ’ 1 natinonal,’ 4c., must of course be referred to the 
naughty printer, but what about this!—‘they saw that 
the light and heat was dependent’; or this! —‘ the office 
and position was a sinecure’; or this?—‘the time elapsing 
between these stellar appearances were tabulated.’ Then 
the little book is completely peppered with our faded old 
friend, 1 and which ’; and some specimens of it are as bad 
as bad could be. Clearly, Mr. Oxley did not revise his 
manuscript carefully before he put it into the printers’ 
hands. But the Irooklet is only sixpence; and, one way 
and another, it. is worth it.

‘ Metastasis,' by W. R. Tomlinson (late rector of 
Sherfield English, Southampton), is a better book than it 
looks. Il is written in the most grotesque rhyme imagin
able, and thereby much good sense is hidden. Here is a 
specimen, by no means chosen for its Ijadness, but 
positively the very first bit that greeted our eyes:—

Here is a case for supposition. 
Which images a true condition : 
When men allege, by rule of thumb; 
Ghosts are the souls of the medium. 
Not only one self subliminal 
Playing one only false part criminal, 
But selves galore in multiplicity, 
Of alternating eccentricity. 
Showing all sorts of consciousnesses, 
Getting into frequent messes, 
By those consciousnesses’ stresses, 
Acting on new consciousnesses.
Rash consciousnesses which combine 
To make e’en psychic searchers whine ; 
As Miss X. did so well define, 
When asking : ' Where to draw the line 1' 
In an oration wise and sober, 
At James' Hall on last October.

There are over sixty pages like this. We are unable to 
say why possibly good prose was tortured into such very 
bad poetry.

We do not comprehend 'The Savoy.’ Is there any 
symbolism in its blend of painstaking bad drawing and 
clever eccentricity I Is there any gospel in its laborious and 
masterly ugliness I If Mr Symons wants to know what we 
mean by these questions, we refer him to pages 9 and 53 
of his September number—’ painstaking ’ in the extreme, 
and, in u way, ‘ masterly,’ but a sheer waste of eccentric 
ugliness. But we must admit the force and beauty of 
page 73.

W<j hesitate as tn whether a similar general remark 
might bo properly made as to the letter-press. A short 
tale on 'Mutability is dialxdicully repulsive, 'A 
Romance of Three Fools’ need never have been written.
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A lung and very Londony Paper on ‘ The Alhambra ’ 
(Leicestcr-sqtmrc.') is really squalid though decorative. 
This is followed by a wildly sensuous poem on ‘Beautiful 
dancers with Houri-like faces’ who ‘bewitch the 
voluptuous watches of night.' There are a few other 
and different notes in ‘The Savov' for September, but, in 
the main, it is ‘earthly, sensual, devilish - a not nice blend 
of Piccadilly and Leicester square. And we go a little out 
of our way to record this because there is a good deal of this 
kind of thing about in London ; truly a sign of the times.

‘The Arena,’ quoting the late Mrs. Claflin, says :—
Mr. Whittier believed in following the Inner Light, and 

when he thought he was directed by that Inner Light, no power 
on earth could influence him to turn aside. If he decided to 
move at a certain moment of time, nothing could induce him to 
change his mind ; no storm was severe enough to deter him 
from going on the train he had set his heart on. He used to 
tell a story of one of his friends as an illustration of the wisdom 
of being guided by and yielding to the Inner Light :—

‘ I have an old friend,' he said, ‘ who followed the leadings 
of the Spirit, and always made it a point to go to meeting ou 
First day. On one First-day morning he made ready for meet
ing, and suddenly turning tu his wife, said, “ I am not going to 
meeting this morning ; I am going to take a walk.” His wife 
inquired where he was going, and he replied : “ I don’t know ; 
I am impelled to go, I know not where.” With his walking
stick ho started, and went out of the city for a mile or two, and 
came tu a country house that stood some distance from the road. 
The gate stood open, and a narrow lane, into which he turned, 
led up to the house, where something unusual seemed to be 
going on. There were several vehicles standing around the 
yard, and groups of people were gathered here and there. 
When he reached the house he found there was a funeral, and 
he entered with the neighbours, who were there to attend the 
service. He listened to the funeral address and to the prayer. 
It was the body of a young woman lying in the casket before 
him, and he arose and said, “ I have been led by the Spirit to 
thia house ; 1 know nothing of the circumstances connected 
with the death of this person ; but I am impelled by the Spirit 
to say that she has been accused of something of which she is 
not guilty, and the false accusation has hastened her death.”

* The friend sat down, and a murmur of surprise went 
through the room. The minister arose and said, “Are you a 
g'd or what orc you ?" The friend replied, “ I am only a poor, 
sinful man, but I was led by the Inner Light to come to this 
house and say what I have said, and I would ask the person in 
this room who knows that the young woman now beyond the 
power of speech was not guilty of what she was accused, to 
vindicate her in this presence.” After a fearful pause a woman 
stood up and said, “I am the person,” and while weeping 
hysterically, she declared that she had wilfully slandered the 
dead girl. The friend departed on his homeward way. Such,’ 
said Mr. Whittier, 1 was the leveling of the Inner Light.'

One would need to have an intensely clear ‘Inner 
Light’ or vast and long experience in attending to it, in 
order to make conduct of this kind safe. It is extremely 
likely that the Quaker temperament —calm, watchful, intro- 
spective—is that most suitable for such leading*. The 
excitable or fanciful, emotional or romantic temperament 
had perhaps Iretter leave the ‘Inner Light' alone—in 
Whittier'« »enso; confining attention to it to the leading* 
of conscience and sober reason.

ACKSowutiMiwrjtT.—The Treasurer of the London Spirit
ualist Alliance. Limited, gratefully acknowledges the handsome 
donation of £50 from Mr. J. Aacough, of which sum £!■• i* to 
be applied toward» the cost of Incorporation, the indane« to 
he devoted to such purposes as the t.'oiiucil of the Alliance may 
determine. He also thankfully acknowledge« the receipt, of ££ 
for the Incorporation Fund from Mi«» Emma Ponder.

To huuiltca* v«i> SriitirrAi.isTH. The mernlKT* nf the 
Spirit uuluo- lutenintioual Corre qmnding Society will In- plnviml 
to a%<i«t inquirer« and cmroi><md with Spiritualist« at borne or 
abroad. For explanatory literature mid li-*t o( members, 
address J Allen, non. sue., 115, White Post lane, Manor Park, 
Ehmx. The meetings held nt the above iuldrv*'i will nmpen uti 
October llth at 11 a-tn.—.1. A-

CLAIRVOYANCE—OR MIND-READING?
‘ Ilidston’.s' reply entirely mistakes the issue. Jt ¡, । 

I know more than ho and some others do that I «lisp/,',' 
conclusion that what, is seen is anything else than tin-n il..' 
of imago« in the minds of the relatives of deceasel ''' 
Once 1 believed exactly as * Bidston ’ does, and 
the same insufficient evidence as he. Moreover, 1 xv.vt|, 
images myself, and have had for ovet fifteen years this p,«.r 
u hich demonstrated it* existence in (he same way a, Xht,.,' 
and Mrs. Bliss's, viz.., by seeing the forms of persons tleivl.,,,1 
alive when their relatives wore near me, and even soinctii,,, ,1( 
the middle of the night, when no one was near But my>iiiu| 
is by nature analytical, and I did not fail to notice the ohviou, 
objections to the conclusion that these are spirits. Let k. 
state a few :—

1st. All clairvoyants (?) see the forms in exactly theavut 
way, whether they aro those of persons deceased, or living 
persons; ami in many cases the forms of living persons spul, 
smile, sing, Ac., Ac. Now, if the forms of these two cla»is 
living and dead, are soon alike, and simultaneously at time,, 
surely they proceed from the same cause. In the case ottli- 
living persons’ forms that appear, how are they to be reconcile! 
with anything but the clairvoyant’s seeing, as images, what is in 
the mind of the inquirer ? And, if this is so, then surely irc 
must conclude that the same cause operates in the case of tbt 
appearance of forms of deceased persons. Surely spirits are 
not engaged making images of persons in the flesh, and, if not, 
then we may presume—and it is reasonable to do so—that they 
have not produced the images of the deceased person, but that 
the source is the same in both cases.

2nd. There is the objection that persons of a posreriul 
imagination, such as some novelists and dramatists, ami also 
many mechanical inventors, see persistent images of the person« 
and objects created solely by their imaginations, and these 
persons, when in the presence of sensitives, convey these pas
sive images as re d persons and objects to the minds of the 
sensitives. Now, if you test this over and over again for thirty 
or forty times with the best sensitives that aro known, aril also 
privately with clairvoyants developed in your own circle, as I hare 
done, and find that on the same night forms of persons living, 
deceased, and wholly imaginary, are seen by the same clair
voyant in the same way and producing exactly the same impres
sion, then you are irresistibly driven to the conclusion that 
these three classes of impressions are all produced by one cause, 
viz., the conveyance of mind pictures from the minds of living 
persons then or recently in the presence of the medium.

3rd. As to the cases when a certain person deceased is 
ardently wished to appear to the clairvoyant, I have always had 
sense enough to avoid such obtrusive action, being satisfied from 
long experience that any such ardent wish destroys the power 
in most casus of seeing anything, and when not so detrimental, 
destroys the image desired. The images must he passive in the 
mind.

4th. Actual mind images have not only been conveyed to 
other minds, but have been photographed. For instance there 
is the case of the so-called ‘ Priestess ' in Mr. Gkmdimiing's 
spirit photography, which has been conclusively proved to be a 
wholly imaginary individual—a picture by a well-known artist.
A savant in Franco has made a whole series of photographs of 
mind pictures, without the aid of a medium at all. At first tiny 
wore mere clouds, then showed slight outlines, and afterwards 
Completed image.«. The matter was noticed in ‘ Light’ u lew 
weeks since.

The question i« not whether mind-reading may freqiu-iitly 
be mi.taken for clairvoyance, but whether nil real and true 
clairvoyance of spirit forms is not simply mind-roading. As for
occupying «pace in 'Light ’ to show that, it is so, why,such insis
tence and such demonstration« ivr I have given uro in strict 
harmony with the object« set forth on the title-page of the 
journal, viz, ‘A Journal of Psychical, Occult, mid My-ii.il 
R-aeurdi' not a journal of ‘Faith Spiritualists,’ rejectin'.', 
ov-.-rylluiig that do«-. not harmonise with their creed. It e 
not p..~0Ji l-'oio too strongly ruieh tin iisscrti.-n
' B.dabrti'»' (auwludiiig words, viz,, ‘What we want isevicL-ri-c 
to the i-mfr.iiy' (of mimi), • and that, happily, ii not Inud ' > 
Im i ' If' Bii'ib-n ' want» the simple truth, all evidence <ui «<io< 
aide or the other in ..pnd/p valuable, mid '»ny conclusion d-riu-l 
from fact» mid just iiif. ico,. U llailnd with plciisur.i by the 
trulh l'i’ing inquirer, whether the result is to upset »riu-up
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.,rt piwvimidy cherished opinions. Uis evidence that ‘ is not 
Jrnd to find ' I nin «uro the renders of • Light ’ will be glad to 
i,uli;l»ut it will need to bo nt least n hundred times stronger 
tint, tho experience with Mrs. Bliss which ho narrates.

Vnt.
Its. Since writing above, have seen .1. II. Mitchiner’s, 

Xrtrton Crosland ’s, * F. P.’s," mid M. B. Badek-y’s letters. The 
tint »nd third of these being in support of my contention, I 
make no remarks upon. Newton Crosland’s letter is quite 
diwlitute of evidence of any kind. His ‘Ghost of Venus ' inci
dent hvt nothing to do with clairvoyance. However contrary 
tohim, 1 ladievu in his friend's statement that he moved the 
table by his will (tower, ami do not believe that .any spirit« (I) 
»TO masters of our wills, except in the case of persons who are 
insane. M. B. Badeley’s instance is the only case given that 
kits on the subject. This is, of course, a case of telepathy 
(tom the dead to the living. Vllt.

Your esteemed correspondent, * Vir,' makes a somewhat 
remarkable statement, that all clairvoyants are simply mind
readers. Ln other words, clairvoyance has no existence, and 
wlmt other deluded mortals take for clairvoyance is niind- 
mding, pure and simple. And, furthermore, mind-reading is 
1 simple affair and of little consequence. I Ie supports his state
ments by his experience—‘as yet I have seen no clairvoyance 
which was not. obviously mind-reading.’ I sympathise with 
'Vir.' There are many who arrive at conclusions on similar 
pounds. They accept or reject, decide what is and what is 
twt, by their own experiences—a somewhat narrow and un- 
philosophic position for any investigator of human nature, to 
ny not hi i ig of the facts and the phenomena of modern Spiritual
ism, to take up. The position which ‘ Vir' takes up is 
uutenwblc.

A person with a naturally positive nature, and certain 
definite views, based mainly on <i priori grounds, may, lacking 
the benefits of experience, assert most firmly and sincerely tint 
certain things cannot bo, which are—but outside of their thought 
«nd experience ; or one may assert that which is esteemed true, 
«id fall far short of the truth, because founded on a very 
¡Mdeqtmle acquaintance with the real facts. That which may 
not occur within one’s own experience may occur within the 
experience of thousands of our fellow-creatures, and be amply 
testified; and such testimony is not to Ln lightly thrown to one 
•ide because such-and-such things have not occurred within our 
jniividuiJ experience. ‘ Vir ’ has confessedly no experience of 
durvoyance. Hence he concludes that it does not exist, that 
til observers have been mistaken, and that what they stupidly 
imagined to be clairvoyance was only mind-reading. I 
remember hearing or reading somewhere in my youth of a 
certain king of Siam who beheaded one of his subjects for 
«nutting that ho had seen a river frozen over, and that people 
could walk and lie upon it. As the worthy' potentate had never 
«con 1» river in this condition, and as the phenomenon was 
upposed to all experience, to him the statement was obviously 

5 untrue, and the unfortunate testifier to what was to him an 
obvious fact, was forthwith decapitated. We have seen police 
mi'.'i»tr:ites in this enlightened country acting on the same wise 
principles, no amount of testimony being of any service when 
they (the magistrates) had made up their minds that such-and- 
Micli could not happen. ‘It. was opposed to the well-known 
hwi of nature,' which meant that what was testified to was 
Imyond thu range of their (the magistrates’) experience.

Whatever exists in the outward and in the inward worlds of 
being, which does not directly or indirectly affect man's con- 
wiuuMivss, for him does not exist. Not that it does not really 
rust. Some men recognise this, and wait with open minds and 
villi upen verdicts on subjects of which they have had no 

। ipirieiit'c ; while others deny tho existence of that with which 
llicy are not acquainted. The first are true philosophers, and 
the other* are just ordinary people, who, whatever they may 
think nt themselves or assert, themselves to be, are non pro- 
gn: ovi'iind tion-philosopluo folk. Society is made up of these 
inn i bimei, the former being in tho minority. As ' Vir' (loses 
>-i friqtumtly as an authoritative teacher of others, 1 do not 
think that he will care to bo clumud with those who deny the 
। im, nee of thuao things uf which they have no experience. Yet 
li- iv’t. like these latter, judged by his coniinniiicnlioiis to 
'I.hiii I Imvu noticed that • Vir' arrives at certain coticlu- 
’im i, and tinnuuiicea tlieni in thu most approved Pontifical 
m.mirr, anil that he rejects, in a similar manner, all views. 

ex(M.-rimcnta, and experiences of other» which do not coincide 
with his own conclusions. I have known such men to damage 
a most, interesting series of mesmeric experiments, and to 
destroy the lucidity of sensitives and of mediums alike. If, un
fortunately, the latter gave expression to opinions opposed to 
their preconceived ideas, even those ideas were marred in ex
pression by the conscious or unconscious influence exerted by 
such people. On thu other hand, if the sensitives "five expres
sion to views which corresponded to their concepts, they would 
fold their hands complacently and assure you tint the utter
ances were the unconscious product of tnind-rea ling.

That clairvoyance and mind-reading often become interlinked 
in manifestation I do not doubt. I am also well Satisfied that 
much which passes current for clairvoyance is mind-reading ; 
but that is not saying that there is no such thing as clairvoyance. 
To do so I must I ly aside valued testimony by independent 
witnesses during the last fifty years. I must lay aside my own 
experience—experiments witnessed by me, and those a!*» 
conducted by myself. But, even if I had no such person»] 
knowledge, I could not lay aside tho abundant evidence con
tributed by others, unless indeed I followed the precedent set 
me by ‘ Vir,’ or by a Bow-street magistrate.

We old mesmerists always had a distinct division in thought, 
baaed on actual experimentation, between clairvoyance and 
thought-reading. It would be impossible for us in the face of 
facts, or without personal knowledge of the facts, but with the 
evidence before us. to reject clairvoyance, and to assert that all 
clairvoyants are ‘simply mind-readers.' Much of the clairvoyance 
exhibited by Mr. Slater may have been (or may have approxi
mated to) mind-reading, but much of the evidence is in favour 
of clairvoyance. To apply either telepathy or mind-reading to 
all Mr. Slater's revelations would be to give to these terms 
n meaning never intended. Mind reading does not cover the 
ground; as, for instance, in such cases where Mr. SUts-r gave 
names and incidents forgotten or unknown by the persons 
spoken to, but subsequently substantiated as correct. With 
the failures and the successes of Mr. Slater's predictions I have 
meanwhile nothing to do.

I might venture to say that I have some experience in mind
reading experimentation ; and, indeed, some of my opinions are 
recorded in ‘ How to Thought-Read.’* I recognise that thought
reading is a factor which enters into psychic phenomena. It is 
also n most import ant and a most satisfactory factor. But this 
thought-reading does not include clairvoyance, although the 
term ‘ clairvoyance' is capable of and can include the latter. 
Clairvoyance, if rare and fugitive, is none the less real for all 
that. Its existence has been demonstrated before now, time 
after time, and will be, as it- has in the past, in thousands of 
well-authenticated cases. Let ‘ Vir ' bring an open mind to the 
investigation, be less ‘ cock-sure ’ of his theory, and more anxious 
to get at real facts. Who knows how soon he may be able to 
realise that there is a faculty possessed and exercised by human 
beings, called clairvoyance, and that this clairvoyance, in many of 
its phases, can be distinctly differentiated from mind-reading 1

Rothesay. James Coates.

THE REALITY Or THE HALO.

Mr. F. W. Myers is of opinion that the h do by which each 
one is surrounded is an imaginary phantom, inorder to test 
tho reality of this mist, cloud, or halo, a clergyman a short time 
ago (>ut it to the direct test in the following manner: —He 
arranged u group of bays in a circle, and mentally selected 
three of them. In an adjoining room he hypnotised a young 
man, and then sent him into the room where tho boys were 
standing, and directed him to (rick out the three ho had chosen, 
while he remained behind. This the young mm did at once, 
without any hesitation. Asked how he knew which to select, he 
replied that round each of the three there was a mist or halo 
of n bluish colour. This was that of the clergyman hypnotising. 
Thu experiment can easily be repeated by any good mesmerist. 
It has been said that different mediums give different haloes to 
the same person. This is not the case. The question of the 
halo is of the utmost importance, end forms a most valuable 
guide to our appreciation of the altruistic nature of our acquain
tances or tho reverse. Two of the same halo should never 
marry, unless, perchance, both bo white, but even in this vise, 
white is bust matched by purple. Two blues had neurotic off
spring. They are best matched with red or golden.—A. G.

• Reviewed in ft recent number of ' Lmur.'
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MR. AND MRS. EVERITT IN SCOTLAND.

These estimable workers for Spiritudism have been spend
ing several weeks in Scotland, during which time they have 
done much to awaken the enthusiasm of the many with whom 
they have come in contact. What they have done (or the cause 
would make a long and satisfactory record. and it would be 
difficult to name any in our ranks who are more entitled to the 
gratitude and respect of Spiritualists. T ' come int > touch with 
them is at once to feel certain that here .are genuine people, 
loyal to the truth which has so long gladdened their own hearts, 
and wi h the single desire of making the world participants in 
the knowledge. Someone has said that such a thing as dis
interested benevolence does not exist, but win» can look nt the 
self-sacrificing efforts of these good friends without feeling that 
here at least is .a splendid example of true lamevolence I It 
w uld perhaps he difficult to find a more valuable medium than 
Mrs. Everitt ; striking evidence of e ntinued existence is 
manifested all the time in her presence. You feel at once that 
here i* the kind of demonstration for which so many are 
hungering. Preparation and conditions for the manifestation 
of the raps are seemingly unnecessary. M sited on and guided 
bv a crowd of spirit messengers, these, seemingly at almost any 
moment, give evidence of their presence, and readily 
produce conviction that they are what they claim to be, 
human being-, once resident on our earth. It has undoubtedly 
strengthened the c.use that these truly excellent workers, at a 
period in their lives when one would think they might have 
claimed to rest from their labours, should still continue their 
noble efforts when the need for such service is so great.

What has transpired in '•land during the past five weeks 
cannot have been in vain ; breadstuff has been furnished for 
to-day and seed corn for -easous yet to come ; thought has been 
awakened which will not readily sleep ; and altogether we feel 
that no such service to Spiritualism li.is been rendered to Scot
land at any previous period. If the mediumship of Mrs. 
Everitt is of priceless quality, no less so are the character and 
devotion of Mr. Everitt, who from his stores of positive know
ledge has strengthened the old workers and given vitality to 
those new to the cause. Testimony such tv* he is able to give, 
supported by the clear evidence of present facts, is invaluable, 
and shows that life ha* not exhausted itself with him as it does 
with many who slumber when old age creep* upon them. You 
feel that new joy continually springs up in hint an he recounts 
in sunpie language the marvels of other days, tilled with recol
lections of those who were once worker« with him, the Halls and 
Howitt*. D. D. Home. Serjeant Cox, Ac., and others still to the 
fore wh-i have been cour.vgeous like himself in declaring the 
truth and beauty of Spiritualism.

It ha* been for me and mine nue of the richest of joy.* to 
have such nobility present for day* in --ur home, partaking daily 
of tlu -e spiritual treasure* which ire the outcome <jf their 
presence. On Friday evening. August 14th, I met them in 
Glasgow, and conveyed them to our coast residence at Gourock, 
where Nature puts on her best face, the sea in front aud the 
purple hills all around- At the supjn-r table we had the feeling 
as if a crowd of unseen visit ore had couie tn their train ; in 
id most every corner the rap* were heard loud and clear, each 
varied in tone and distinctive of individual character. .Spirits I 
had known fur long hecawic «/melhing more than a memory, 
the reality of their presence fwiug brought vividly tiefore u* ; 
t briery duweraon the table morel in response to th«- general joy; 
and altogether a feeling was created of which mere word* are 
onlycapable of giving the l*»ldrat outline. The next «lay waa spent 
in a visit u> th«- lalaivl >«l Bute, when wo had a sitting with an 
old and dev«.t««l Spiritualist, whose heart wiv. gladden«"! at the 
manifestations. In the ground«of the Manque* til Bute we spent 
the afternoon amid magnificer.t scenery. On the Sunday, after 
a long drive, we »t chatting together when Mr- Bowman, the 
widow of Mr. Jatnea Bowmen, well known to the older gen « re
lit m of S|Mrituali»U, called U|«on ua. The rap* were an pro
nounced during our cunceraation chat we felt the condition*
w«e «nitable tur holding a M-ance j mi we adpiurrmd up «taire to 
thè drewing-ronui, uni oiewige* laiac ir oca Hi»y Niwbrt, 
.lame* (lowutwn, and uther «d.I fnciwl». We h»! «ai down 
vi'.hr«ot p*pur or p»ucil. «n*l m Mn Eventi Inni «n 
wnte, a fnend fon: thè bUnk page frotn tha» 
handol il oror witb hi» penai. Aire. Ev 

characteristic of the man and appropriate t<> the circumo 
By this time the room was getting dark and we light.-! ■ 
son and some others came in ami the paper was Itatukl 
for inspection. My son nt once said ‘ Why, this is very hi,, < 1 
Bowman s writing. He went to the piano and liegiin ,i 
• Rest in the Lord,’ while the paper was being 
by others. My brother in-law looked at both «if., 
handed it on to the gentleman tvhose pencil had . 
used, and afterwards returned to him. He examined ),..i 
sides of the paper, and passed it on to Mrs. Everitt, 
kept it in her hands till the conclusion of the 
when sho said to Mrs. Bowman, ‘ Perhaps you would like-, 
keep the message.’ She was about to hand it over to M,.
Bowman, when she said, * Why, here is something on the nth.r 
side ! ’ when we were all startled to sec that there hid b- 
written in the light, and without the aid of a pencil—Mr-. 
Everitt having previously returned it—in response to whit nir 
son had said a few moments before—the words : * Yes. it is j-«>ig 
husband s writing,' and signed '.I. B.’ Undoubtedly thi« |s~ 
had come upon the paper by ‘ direct' writing, and it bore* 
clear resemblance to the writing of Mr. Bowman, with which I 
was quite familiar. Old Spiritualists are quite aware of tl.- 
fact that numbers of messages have been got in the past through 
Mrs. Everitt’s mediumship, some of them comprising six <r 
seven hundred words, produced in six or seven seconds. But 
these were all got in the dark. Mr. Everitt stated that th-, 
was the first time the phenomenon had taken place in 11 lighted 
room. 1 don't think it would be possible to get a betteratte-tid 
fact. All were certain that no writing was on the back of th» 
paper a few minutes before, when my son made the exclamation m
to the automatic message being like Mr. Bowman’s, and yet afe« 
moments after there was found the responsive attestation: 
‘ Yes ; it is your husband’s writing.’ I, for one, would desire n- 
clearer evidence of the reality of the phenomenon of ‘direct 
writing.’

The following day, Monday, was spent in visiting the genial 
John Lamont, who was residing on the opposite shore of the 
Frith of Clyde. On Tuesday we made a party again with Mr. 
Lamont and other friends, and sailed through the Kyles of 
Bute to the Island of Arran. Each day after was spent in 
similar fashion, visiting new scenes each day. On Saturday, 
August 22nd, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt proceeded to Glssgmr, 
where, at the house of Mr. David Duguid, they kindly .«are 
sittings. On the Sunday. Mr. Everitt spoke at the Hall n 
* Mediums 1 Have Known.’and it need hardly be said that hi« 
remarks were fully appreciated. It being twenty years sin« 
their last visit to Scotland, all felt it a great privilege tu have 
such noted workers in their midst. Monday was spent in visit« 
to the aged James Nicholson, the poet and Spiritualist, wlimlid 
yeoman's service in the early days of the movement in Glasgu» 
On Tuesday, 25th, I accompanied them to Loch Lomond and 
Loch -Long, returning afterwards to Gouroek. A pressing 
request from friends in Aberdeen, asking to be cheered 
by their presence, made me urge them to visit rhe northern 
capital. My close friend, Mr. Willinin Bain, receive«! them in 
the m->st kindly way, ami, as you have already noticed, arranged 
with the Rev. Mr. Webster that Mr. Everitt should occupy the 
Unitarian pulpit in that city. Except upon one occasion when 
Mr. E W. Wallis lectured in the Unitarian sehoolroniii, this 
w is the first public meeting held in Aberdeen for th«» exposition 
of Spititualism. Il Linked like swimming against the tid t" 
pt-acli Spiritualism in the Granite City ; yet Mr Everitt w« 
well received hy a laiue audience, who listened to him with 
rapt att«-iitiou, and eagerly pushed forward to procure the 
literaturo which ‘Lt-.itr’ so kindly forwarded fur th< occasion. 
My friends write in iii glowing strains as to the pleasure and 
profit they derive«! from th«» presence of Mr and Mrs. Everitt, 
and tin- mite-am- of their visit has been the starting <>! a «.«'iv’y 
which I mi asked tn inaugurate at an early date. A visit to 
Diiudcf followed, whero they bad again the pleasure of nieeling 
with Mre, BrigL ioi mid Mi-* Cuahmun along witli whom they 
vi*it«*i the liistoric city of St. Andrews, ho lung the re idi-iicci
R .'ieit Uli uiib.-r.. Coming back to Glasgow, we have .... .
able tu lot many friends and co worker* visit them and i»j’.' 
the rich ■ which m given al ilo- d ok «¿ances. So often have 
llio*i.' :n i-Ti d*-: rib- ■! in your pages that it is scarcely uro u) 
to «ay iimrv than thalimr wtisfiiction was complete. »'"I 
<n< ry-m« was given joy to itupart again to others, Mr- EirnK 

kiln- in the furemxin of Sunday at our hall ■"> ’,’11' 
' an «uldresn luUMlrtly Uitorestitig, and in tlivvviumU
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, the chair fur Mr. David Anderson the place lieing 
bf L'.l t- the full. We part with <>ur friend* with regret, 
'hevrul by the h<»pe that yet again wo may be favoured by a 
,.it before their pilgrimage is over and they re ip their reward 

m the higher Kingdom.
Gh'gow, September Kith 18M. Jami.- Ronr.HT'o*.

SPIRITUALISM IN DUNDEE.

Hitherto, in Scotland, Spiritualism has received but alight 
recognition, at least in public, Glasgow being the only place in 
•hich there existed a society for the promotion of the cause ; and 
that society deserves all credit for its elf irta, which have been 
crowned with a certain measure of success, to promulgate the 
comforting and ennobling truths which Spiritualism brings to 
the<•arnesi, conscientious seeker for truth. Recently, however, 
there have been signs that leaven has been working, giving 
promise of future developments which will cheer and encourage 
the hearts of all who nre desirous that humanity should be fid 
with the bread of life instead of having to content itself, as it 
has *.» long been forced to do by its so-called spiritual teachers, 
with the stones of a barren theology. A society for the investi
gation of Spiritualism was originated in Dundee in February 
last. and efforts are being made in Aberdeen to start one there, 
W the success of which the visit of our veteran and devoted 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, to the Granite City, will greatly 
contribute. The Dundee society have brought several mediums 
to the city, amongst others Mrs. Green and Mrs. Stansfield ; 
and tnore recently Mrs. Brigham, the gifted American inspira- 
twnalist. and her companion. Miss Cushman, fulfilled an 
engagement of two nights. Mrs, Brigham's addresses not only 
gsvc complete satisfaction to the members of rhe society, but 
convinced many in the large audiences who listened to her that 
Spiritualism is not a thing of vulgar sensationalism, fitted only 
for the common herd and those of weak, credulous nature, but 
is pure, clean, holy, a veritable gospel for all, adherence to 
which the most refined and cultured need not be ashamed to 
aro*. Mr. Thus. Wild was also on the platform, and. under 
the control of his twin brother who has passed over, de-eri bed 
several spirits who were present, nearly all of whom were 
fec 'cnised at once or subsequently.

Mr. and Mrs Everitt visited Dundee on their way to 
Glasgow, and were present at Mrs. Brigham’s meetings. They 

kindly consented to give a private seance, which was held 
in the house of one of the members of the society, there being 
»bout a dozen present. Shortly after the circle had been formed 
Bps were heard, and at the request of the spirit friends several 
passages were read from the Bible, all showing that in those 
hr-hick days spirit communion with those in the body was 
carried on .after the same manner as now amongst Spiritualists. 
The raps were heard on the table, the chiirs, the sideboard, 
and the wall behind the sideboard. Amongst the spirit friends 
who came was James Burns, the late editor of the ‘Medium,’ 
who bore a large portion of the heat and burden of the pioneer 
work of the cause, and by the hand of Mrs. Everitt writing 
automatically he gave the following message : ‘ My dear friends, 
I am very glad to be able to speak a few words tv you. and 1 
hope this will be n little encouragement for the dear friends to 
.’".'i>, and keep the subject before the people. You have begun, 
and great good will come through the meetings which you have 
held of late. Wo are most anxious for you to feel and know 
that this is a great and glorious truth, and all who will earnestly 
seek to know will be much benefited in this st ite of yours.— 
J. Bens*.'

Other communications were automatically written from Mr. 
Burn- and others, all of an encouraging nature, and promising 
their assistance to the society in its efforts to spread the truth. 
Thu Mine evening, after Mr. and Mrs. Everitt had crossed to 
Newport, where they’ were being entertained by Mr. Janies, the 
president of the society, further manifestations took place. 
Spirit lights wore fully exhibited, and ‘Znippy, in the direct 
vinci'. a- costed those present, urging them to stand firm under 
*11 discouragements, and promising his help. At the séance in 
biinili > one of the ladies present stated that sho had been coll- 
biial to the house for about three years, and that for five 
in 'iiilis she had been unable to put one of her feet to the floor 
In' «use of an affection of the ankle joint, which gate her in- 
tciiM pain. A skilled surgeon in the city was consulted and, 
*ft«r i viimnstioii. advised amputation, saying that if not done 
*pi idily she would soon be únanle to bonr the operation. Iler 

friends were reluctant, and. after onn-idemtion. applied to Mr. 
Alex. Duguid, Edinburgh. Hi* medical control prc-cri>>vl a 
poultice made of slippery «dm, simmer-1 in water to the consist
ence of pulp. This, on being applied. raided blirfer«. and after
wards brought out matter. After a time the -urge n wagain 
called in, and, on trying the joint and moving it in various 
directions, declared it to be all right, -vying that after the ex
ternal wound* were healed, the lady would lie able to u«e her 
foot as before. Of course hi wai not told where the advice 
came from which had led to the cure. The lady is now able to 
walk out. and will soon be quite well.

It is to be ho|M.sl that Aberdeen will follow the example • t 
Glasgow and Dundee, and that souq Edinburgh, in which there 
are a number of confirmed and anient Spirit u dis's, will al-• 
have a society, and that in Scotland, vs in Li .. vshirv and Y-rk- 
shire, scarcely a town or village but will have a centre for the 
propagation of what alone can remove the fear of death and 
promote spiritual progress. J.W.

THE ROENTGEN RAYS.

Titis, from ‘The Humanitarian,' is noteworthy. We 
should like to have the point thoroughly investigated. It 
seems reasonable that if we bodily move into a more subtile 
and, in a sense, more forceful region, we 'hall find the body 
giving way. It is an extremely important point: —

An interesting and successful experiment with the R entgen 
R iys h is recently been made a: Munich in connection with the 
International Psychological Cmgre*- A living humin b-ly 
was placed tinder the action of the rays, and, with the aid of 
specially-prepared tubes, observer* were able tn watch the 
action, not • nly of the ysi»e»nis parts of the b -ly. but al- • of 
the diaphragm, stomach and heart. The experiment attract .-! 
considerable attention in scientific circl<-5. Nevertheless, th -e 
who desire to inspect their skeletons by mein« >f the II entgen 
Ray apparatus, may find that a frequent repetition <-f the 
pastime is not unattended with inconvenience. A man w’ ;• 
often demonstrated the beauty of the arrangement of the l-mes 
in tibi hy placing one of his hands wi*hin the radius of the 
electrical rays, has lost all the nails of '.he finger* of that hind. 
This result is by no me ins -ingul.ir, t w Mr. S.lti-ry R .i. t. 
who has liven engaged in making a wide -eric- of experiments 
for one of the medical journals, h is become acquainted with 
crises of similar character in which structural changes hive 
occurred in the hair. Ac., of the- who hive l>een frequently 
photographed by this method. Thus, in the case of pitients 
whose heads have been subjected to the influences of the rays, 
the hair has either been turned white or has fallen out entirely. 
These results are apparently due to the electrical potency of 
what physicists call the ultra violet rays of the spectrum. It 
seems probable that these rays exist in the moonlight, md to 
their effect, observed by earlier generations, is due what is . 
siderc-1 to be the popular superstition that people who habitually 
sleep in the open air. or in the direct rays of the m - n. have 
their reason more or less seriously affected and their brain
power considerably impaired. Hence the term ‘lunatio ’ from 
luii'i the moon, ‘ moonstruck,' and so on.

PlUMvTVBK Bl Hl 11 —Messrs. S.vvi > innell-.-n.-ill and ' 
will shortly publish a work entitled ‘Prcmiture Burial, and flmr 
it may be Prevented.' with sjiecial reference to trance, cit.ilepsv. 
and other forms of suspended animation, by William Tcbb, 
F.R.G.S.. author of •The Recrudescence of Leprosy md its 
Causation' (Corresponding Member of the Royal Academy of 
Medical Sciences, Palermo), and Colonel Edward Perry Vulluni, 
MD. (late Medical Inspect it, U.S. Army). C rrv'p riling 
Member of the New York Academy of S 1'he price ■:
the book will be 5>s.

‘ Pli: V't'Ki. xxd Pmx.'—A new book by Mabel Collins is 
announced, entitled ‘ Pleasure and Pain,' a treatise on Practical 
Occultism, addressixl tv readers of ‘ Light on the Pith.' The 
aiiiiiiiiticeiiient slates that ‘This late-t prviiuctioti by the well- 
known authon" of ‘‘ Light on the Path,” “ The Idyll of the 
White Lotus," “The Blo>. >m and the Fruit," •‘Green Leaves," 
A‘c., Ac., is a clear presentment of the duties of the practical 
occultist, and possesses all the charm which characterises her 
earlier productions. Il can hardly fail to deeply impress the 
student, while for those who have or Would enter upon the path 
of discipleship It is a vahiable help.’ • Pleasure and Pam ' is 
published at the price of is. nett, and may be had fron> the 
Isis Publishing Company. -’8. Frothy n>id', S nth» irk Park
road. London. 8.E. ; or the T'lu"- >phical B • 'k <‘>iu[miiv, 77, 
Great Portland-strvct, London, W.
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THE HUMANISING OF GOP.

One of our tasks is to rectify a tendency which is 
entirely natural, but out of which the mind constantly 
needs to be lifted—the tendency to picture God as a 
glorified Man, and to draw conclusions concerning Hint 
based upon that. The time has not yet come, but it will 
come, when a study of comparative religions will yield the 
demonstration of the fact that the humanising of God has 
lx-en responsible for all the unlovely, the gross, the degrad
ing eccentricities that have been consecrated with the 
name cf Religion. Spiritual religion has been almost 
unknown in the world, except on the arrival of some 
unique idealist, like Jesus Christ; and even Hu could not 
prevent his teachings and his standards being overwhelmed 
and positively swept away by hosts of theorists, hair
splitters, creed-mongers, ritualists and priests, every one 
of whom projected his own particular image on the screen, 
and called it‘ God.’

So it came to pass that men gave full swing to their 
own vile tempers, and threatened and damned, stormed 
and persecuted, all in the name of Gud ; for, in their coarse 
insolence and crass ignorance, they doubted not that what 
they were He was. Even the Old Testament abounds 
with proof of it, in the frequent presentation of Jehovah 
as a ‘man of war,’ and terribly harsh and cruel at that. 
And even now, poor human nature, in the very centre of 
the civilised world, goes on reconciling itself to the old 
atrocities simply liecnuse these are not quite cast out from 
the * old Adatn ’ in itself; and, when theological opponents 
are consigned to perdition, there is more than a mere touch 
of the temper which rather rerels in the thought that it 
will be made hot for these old opponents in the end.

We may see the culmination of this always dangerous 
and sometimes hateful humanising of God in the present 
diabolic persecution of the Christians by Mahomrnedans, 
and in the name of Allah and His prophet. What an 
awful glimpse of Hell we get in that scene lately reported 
by an eye-witness !—

Ah, that waa a terrible time at Malatia, a time whose 
memory is burned into mo. One priest was caught by the 
Turks, and asked, ‘Will you liclievc in Mahomet f’ ' No,’ hu 
answered, 'I cannot do that.' ‘Then you must die,' they 
exclaimed. ‘ Spare me,'he pleaded ‘ Yes, if you'icknowlwlgo 
Mahomet,' they answered. ‘So,* lie rsuvlhrmvd, ‘I cannot du 
no.' Thvy carried him to a well already almost full of the dead 
anil dying, and tlunu him into it. As ho waa ialling Ilia out
stretched hands caught the edge« of the well, and there ho hung. 
Again hu pleaded for his life. ' If you will beliuvv in tho 
Prophnt,' they shoutvd, but he firmly shook his head. * Then 
die,' swore »Turk, and be severed one of the priest's arms with ii 
blow of his »wont, and tho poor fellow disappeared into thu well.

But the Christian» were no better when they wont on 
cruaadca to free Jeru«al»-m from the Turk«: and the 
Russians arc no better who torture tho .Hlundislx in reli
gion** name. Th>-r demon-Turks Imre hunuu>i-<d God 
that they picture Him n. a sort <rf exaggwatad Turk, 
enraged with Cliristiuia for not ocooplmg ilia prophet. 

But dn wo not find precisely tho same insane temper, ¡n 
milder form, in tho good Churchman who refuses m |el' 
farm to a dissenter, or in the priests of our national Chur, / 
who refuse to bury with the accepted rites an unbapt^j 
babel It is only a matter of more or less. The dem,)( 
Turk chops at the priest's arms because ho will not acw_( 
his prophet; and the silly priest puts the poor little Ul*. 
body into its grave with maimed rites: and all th«-., 
fixdish people makethesame mistake ¡—they humanise fj(,| 
they think Ho cares for what they care, and that lie W|| 
be angry in their own detestable or silly way.

What a chance for tho Spiritualist, who knows |(j 
business ! By one strong stride, he passes beyond all t|,| 
odious rubbish, and gets back to the great reality. W. 
say ‘gets back,’ for in truth, he goes back to Jesus wk, 
put the standard right when he said, * God is a spirit, .im| 
they who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth.’ ‘In spirit and in truth’: that is our watchword 
and, if ‘ in spirit and in truth,’ then it matters not ntwh»t 
shrine, in what church, with what rites, in whose name; 
for ‘spirit and truth’ are supreme. 0 God! that men 
would see it! how it would stop all this infamy of bigotry 
and cursing—this horror of mourning and lamentation 
and woe!

And yet there is a sense in which this humanising uf 
Goel is not only natural and inevitable, but right. Thi* 
humanising of God has in it, after all, the pruini.se of 
emancipation. It is progressive. Lowest down, it is sheer 
idolatry: then on it speeds, through the stage of belief in 
giant-deities, or even demon-deities, until we may hope to 
come at last to human nature in its higher reaches: and 
truly we might be well content to-day if all the world 
would humanise God at the highest; and take, let us say, 
Florence Nightingale as the model or the mould.

Wo hear much of ‘The Holy Spirit.’ Ah, when 
shall we believe in the true Holy Spirit,—that blessed, 
purifying influence which is ever at work amid our brutal 
tendencies, to soften, to convert, to harmonise,— that 
heavenly Spirit which is the universal redeeming force, and 
ever waiting for our receptive moods? As a true modern 
prophet says;—that Holy Spirit is the spirit wliich 
‘ breathes in the poet's fervid song, throbs in the hero’s 
unselfish passion, sighs in the pathos of pity and the conso
lations of charity ; yes ! and blushes in the tinted flower 
and in the wholesome face of the little child ; gleams from 
the glory of stars in heaven, and from the shining of bright 
eyes on earth ; stamps its seal of sense and conscience upon 
just laws, and incarnates itself inhuman institutions which 
are the expressions of humanity’s sympathy with sorrow, 
poverty, suffering, and sin. It is, in a word, that one 
universal tide or force of wisdom, goodness, love, which u 
tho creative Power of the Universe, from which all thing« 
come, and in which all things “ live and move and have 
their being.” ’

Tho time will come when this will lie everywhere 
taught, ax natural religion. To-day’, only the Spirituals 
can teach it. in all its fulness. »And yet is it not almost a 
crushing thought that mighty l/uidon has no Temple when* 
this blessed spiritual faith would be perfectly at home 1— 
though it ought to have the noblest Temple of them till!

THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

A meeting <>f lOCmbor» and friends of tho Loudon Spirituali»! 
Alliance will bo hold in tho French Drawing Room, St. Jnnie.- 
Hall (entrance from Piccadilly), at 7 for 7.30 p.m., on Fridsj. 
October Bill, when Mr. (!. Horatio Bibbing*, of Plymouth, sill 
giro an luldru*» on ‘The Testimony of the Ages to Modem 
Spirituali'inu' Mr. Biblnngs conici with warm reoontuioiuhtiiin» 
a* > g"nlbuiian of culture and wlucation, and an alilo mui 
eliaiunn! ipoakoT- Wo hop'» our inunda will make a pniiit "Í 
alluiidini' and giving him a cordial welcome oli the ocivinion »1 
this his hr»l addtwM in Londuu.

pruini.se
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MORE PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

By Edina.

the SEANCES IN JULY, 1896.

At tho first of tho sdanoea in July, which »Iso took place 
in Mr. Duguid's house in Glasgow, there wer 3 present Mr. Cl. 

remaining plates were exposed. After the sitting, Mr. G. took 
tho camera and plates home with him to Edinburgh, making no 
change in their position in the instrument.

On development in Edinburgh, the following results wore 
found to have been obtained : On the first six. where Mr. G. 
was the sitter and Mr. Duguid the operator, nothing abnormal 
could be discovered. On the next thiee, where Mrs. Duguid

L—New I’oktuait of the so-called CvrniAN Priestess. III.—FlOCHB OBTAINED ON A PIATE NOT EXVOSEU Is THE CAMERA 
BIT HELU IN THE HANDS O» JlH. G. ASO MtlS. DVOVIU.

and Mr. and Mrs. Duguid. There was also in the house, and 
present at a part of the sitting, a niece of Mr. Duguid's—a 
young person who possesses considerable psychic power, is 
occasionally controlled, and speaks in trance. Tho same hand 
camera was used, and before leaving Edinburgh Mr. G.

H_- The Head of Piovre I. Highly Magnified.

purchased tho twelve plates. Mr. G. sat while Mr. Duguid 
took off the cap, exposing in succession six plates. Thon Mrs. 
Duguid took the place of Mr. G., and became the sitter, while 
Mr. G. took o(f t]10 cap, and exposed three of the plates. 
Next, Mr. G. again sat before tho camera, while Mrs. Duguid 
bwiinv the operator, taking oil' the cap thrice while the three 

was tho sitter, psychic photographs were discovered on two of 
the plates, while the third was normal.

It.—The t'rriuAN Priestess as qiven in Me. Gi.iniunmnos 
Book, 'The Veu. I.iitkd.'
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Th«* first psychic photograph «.is that of the (.«o-c.'illed) 
Cyprt.m rtt«':, 's- «h'"<‘ rvdity ¡nul pcrw»na!ii) have so often 
Kx'ii .b.»»-ii»»«'«l in th«1».1 column» On this ocea.»i«’n, howerer. 
although the fore is distinct, the drapery is different from 
that <iriii in tonner photographs, consisting tn something 
resembling a white sheet roughly ami «urele<edy thrown round 
the form, but revealing in quite .1 natural position a plump 
hat'd ami aru belli «cross the lower portt*'« of the chest. (¿», 
F^. I. «iU if.)

On the ««her pl «te of 'lis. Duguids trio was a reproduction 
. • a »t-mt fare g. t t>> Mr G . four years ago. at a séance 
with Mr. Duguid in the same house tn Glisgow. and a copy of 
which 1 have Men »««n m Mr. G. s spirit photographic album.

On developing the remaining three plates, when* Mr. G. was 
the sitter, one of them was fourni to contain nothing abnormal. 
Oh t! . t sj i-.;.. «x» four-.i the Cyprian Pri«»te«» (so-called), 
and on the thin! were found the fore and form «>f a lady of 
hiaI'hi-.i si <. clad in iK.’iern costume, consisting of a jacket 
ami d:.»«. Ttii» fig ;:«• is standing by Mr. G.’s side, ami seems 
to be clasping his arm. The lineaments and figure are fairly 
<i:»’u ct. hut the person is entirely unknown either to Mr. G. 
or any of His fn.-nds who hare yet seen this spirit photograph.

The ne. nd i f the July *< .sires took pl ue in Edinburgh, in 
the house of Mr. G.. on July 17th last. The persons present 
ware Mr. G. and Mr. and Mrs. Duguid. The same hand 
can .era was ,,.vin s*. i. aU before Mr. Duguid arrived Mr G. 
had inserted twelve plate» in it Each of the three sat, one 

. r. t; the ' »vive pl .•«» were « ip. »cd. but nothing 
ahn»»rr->*l was get. the s<*:ioe being a t--:al failure 1 cannot 
help saying that it 1- ’«» a» if there must be something in the 

• - «.. : Mt D: . . i » • * » which tends .n.«re to the
achievement • : ». ■»: . : ry r. »ults than elsewhere.

Photv*.warns Tants wnsorr a Càmkiu.
I neit deal sit’ »pirit photographs taken without a aimer».
1. At th« siro- in Mr. Duguid's h -e in June, .md before 

the «-aiinra sa» put in requisiti- n. Mr. G. put two pintes, 
h i led *ad »« .X*i, l«etwe« i Mr» Duguid'» hand.« and his <>«n, 
ami they held them thirteen minutes <>n developing these on 
hia return t Edinburgh there were found the following abnormal 
ap; varan« • (I) A very distinct form, lineaments clearly 
d> ’ .--L • f * y r. md g ■ «1 I g feu ale wv.irii _ .« cap and 
resue orttume. uxl having her hands folded aevo»» her lap (tee 
F 11! . -i » reproduction of the face and fonn got at the 
nr»t aimtM, already «Inscribed by me, and stated by a medium 
thru tct-pranly resident m Edinburgh to be her mother. In 

» . .»< fn.e nul form were not nearly ».: distinct as in the 
first v«:v taken by the cacnora. F«y. III., it will be «e n, is the 
«aax* a» otic which has already appear««! in ' Borderland.' under 
cin Jiiistaaot« therein «tvted, showing ths!, as in the case of the 
’Cyprian I’n«1»»**«, the *ame form i» sometimes reproduced, 
either by pewarutatfon before the camera or by impression on a 
jilaic held between the hands.

i. At the »«aiice in July held in Mr. Duguid's h«*uw*, and 
before the camera wa* u«.*d, Mr. G. had four quarter-platen with 
him for an ther erpv-nment t<vtw«xsn the hands. Two of these, 
folded m brown paper and sealed, were place«! between Mrs.

handa and hie own. ui 1 held by them for some tinte ; 
while the remaining two. wr^rped up and «calcd as before, 
were ubulariy plicwd between the hands of the young 
female p«ycinc and the band« of Mr. G for nfUx-u minute*. 
At the ci-we of the anting, Mr. G. took these dre plaire 
with him to Ehnburgh for developautnt On thia ptv- 
cma being accomplished, it was found that ««n two of those 
bald by Mr*. Duguid appeared the face and form of the lady 
with the jacket and dress, who same after ward» thn>ugh the 
camera (a» before desenbedl wt the same sitting, and who waa 
depuTad as clasping Mr. •». • arm. One of the fares of this 
ftn&ala «am« 'St jmte distinct and rw*'growibie, while in the 
other phutu the «wstlmw «4 the face, drees, and figure were afonc 
apparent. Bo far a* known to me. this is the first instance ef 
forma otaniog <«n plate* held between the tarda, end Iwmg 
after wards found depicted on those taken through the «.-»mere.

On developing the two held by the y«><m4 female payehie 
and Mr. G.. there eu» found on one nf then: a htüe figure length portrait wf the so-called Cyprian Bnrotrea. ckthei .* 
in profile-fact, not reogaiaable, but dresa ami child's husi the photograph» I have recently sent you. with th«, xr i «.- 
clearly defined. Th:, tigiire, Mr. Duguid »young r«l»!ive «tatml, ax|«w<d. but with thw im|H«rtant difference. th»t th« h«»t . •'
waa. »he imagined, a huls omtrol who jeoaemnaUy <q«eak» an it appware on the frooCMptecr tn 'The Veil Lifod. i».i»
through bar. Iris* th**, «4 »«arw, was only a guv •- t*n th« other rsprwluood. <>n cool paring tho two. this «ppcar» t m<
plate noihmg atxxmal w»a found ; U WM simply a blank. the c*»e, and Mr. G. hope* kJ bu able to «cixi « copy :

Summing up tin* series of sivinco«, 1 romark (I) that »hb ; 
th«* story li i» only Imen tohl to me ‘ se«>iiul liini|. 1 h,« 
an «ipjHirtunity of verifying the ilelail» by t liking them > . 
with most of th«* persons present, anil whatever m.iy Im? *iij । 
Mr. Duguid by his detract««!», hi* honesty, in my jml.'incnt. lu, 
never been successfully impugn«*«!. Mrs. Duguid 1 know r.*,, 
a I nly of groat acuteness »ml observation, besides l»iing .» . r. 
tirme«l Spiritualist ; while Mr. G. is a professional _’vntb- « 
of the highest honour and an unwearied investigator into oxi 
phenomena, whose won! on any other matter than m-hi«1«« : ; 
spirit photography wouhl be taken without question: i- 
the photographs are, like those taken in former expetim 
in my home circle, quite ‘human looking,’ ami not by . }

means of a sjiectral character : and (3) the fact that the platr« 
were neverout of his poaaession, nor handled by anyone br 
Mr. G., an«l developed by him titty miles from the pl« .
where they were taken, makes the case fortheir genuinen«* 
(assuming the above narrative to be true) absolutely impn;- 
nable. There is here, it seems to me, no possibility for fraud; 
and. considering the amount of evidence collected from »* m.wy 
different sources during the past. I contend that psychic ph.: 
graphy is as amply and completely proved as any of th« othr: 
forms of spiritual activity s«> well known to believers in the colt 
we designate as 'Spiritualism.' The failures which hoc 
occurred at these last séances, and the apparent development 
Mrs. Duguid as a psychic, all go to show how fitful and un
certain is this form of spirit manifestation, and yet. when i: 
does come, how complete and perfect is the reproduction of the 
earthly likenesses.

I now come to what may be deemed to be a bit of ‘ real evi
dence ’ regarding the identity of at least one of these ph. t ~ 
graphs. They were shown to me for the first titue on July 
21st last, while 1 wa» spending the evening with Mr. G. Ei- 
amining them as 1 did in gaslight. I did not pay much h«d 
to the ’ cloth«« ' worn by some of the forms, being m n 
concerned with the faces ; and the light, though fairly 
wa.« not ». aatisfact<«ry as it would have been in the daytnw 
and in bright .»un«hine. I he following afternoon my wifr mi 
clairvoyant daughter called on Mr. G. to examine these ph : - 
graph«, and inspected them with the aid of ii magnifying — 
On 1«H»king eat cndly it the one of Mr. G.'s brother, Alexandir.i r 
wife wiiil to Mr. G.. 'This form appears to me to hive r.ji.i 
the shoulder» what look like bits of tangle or seaweed. Dts 
be i Alt xandev) div at ««•», or was he a saih»r 1' At this in»'.«-: 
our clairvoyant, who, nf course, heard nothing of what U: 
ui 'ther had been sayitut, remarked, ‘That man in the pb.:- 
graph haa been drowned, I think, a» I feel as if I had >■»« ’ 
plunged deep, deep into c«dd water.’ Mr, G. win much is 
prexwd, and said, 'That is «piite true, as my brother Abi 
ander «m drowned at aca st the age of nineteen, hi» »hij 
having gone down with all on board.'

1 have only to add that by the time this narrative i» t 
print Mr. G. will probably have furnished me with copie»..! 
the pho<*>grapha reforred to, and. if so, they will h«< st the ..4»* 
•4 ‘ LioHt ’ fur one month for inspection by any |x-r«».u hit . 
intareat in the eubjo«n <>f (wychic photography.

Since the foregoing article wna written. Mr G. infonm *■ 
that ai a séance he imd with Mr. Duguid, in Gfoapiv. »1.--' 
the middle of August, be again obtained a veey char i“ ‘ 
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rt,. «( • liuirr* for fl’*’ in*P0Ct*<m <>f anyone interested.
<Mhor spirit photograph*« 1 a,n ‘»h’nned, were got nt thia

; but with these I «ill not at present deal. The earner« 
th« -aim« .IH formerly, and on this occasion Mr. G. w is the 

while David Duguid took ofl' the cap. The pl itea 
..TO novert..Itched until developed by Mr. G. in Edinburgh.

I‘. r the »ike of comparison we give the portrait of the Cyprian 
Priosto-a which appeared some time ago as the frontispiece 
to Mr, Glendinning's book, ‘The Veil Lifted,’ and which, 
it will be renn'inbered. w.is the subject of « gu..d .le d of 
•li»cu—ion in * Lmnr' in 18t>l and IS'.ta. We are indebted 
to the courtesy of Mr. Glendinning for the us - of this 
illustration. -Eli.]

PSYCHIC PlIOTOOKAI’llY.

It might have been better had ' Mopstis ’ waited till my 
>o aid article had appeared, before rushing into print with 
theories» nf substitution of platea It is not my intention to go 
int.> controversy over this matter, because I have stated plain 
Lets. Either Mr. G. is to bo believed when he says that the 
dose*] hand camera ‘ was never out of his possession throughout,' 
or lie is not. The.se two articles have been carefully revised 
by Mr. G., who is » gentleman of acute observation and an 
excellent amateur photographer. They are not his first experi
ments in spirit photography, and it appears to me to be 
ridiculous, on the face of his deliberate statements, to suggest 
-ul.-titution of twelve plates, on nt least three occasions when 
- ..—t’lil results were got. Surelv ‘ Mopstis ' can give us Scotch
men credit for the use of our eyes. Besides, as some of your 
Maders are aware, I have had several careful and successful 
vi|friiuents with Mr. Duguid in my family circle, and on these 
.«adons every precaution was taken to prevent fraud or 
double exposure. I shall nt t trouble you with any further 
b-ervitions on this subject and would not now have done so, 

had it not been for the .suggestion contained in your correspon
dent'» lettter in last issue. Edina.
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MRS. BESANT'S NEW BOOK.*
'The Path <>f Disciple-hip ' conxi-ts of four lecture» given 

last I. Iiriatinaa in India and to Indian«. and do doubt Mr*. 
Besant had the religious ideas of her audience in view while 
-he wn lecturing. In the first lecture, “First Steps,’she re
commend* the regular performance of the ‘ Five S .crifice«' 
which every Hindu is supp 4 to offer up e tch day — sacrific--s 
to the Devas, to the ancestors, to knowledge, to men, and to 
animals. These ‘ outer rites and ceremonies ' are. according to 
Mr». Besant, a recognition of the cnrrv-|->n*ling duties. She 
xiys that the man whose daily life has been begun by the—s five 
--icritice* passes out consecrated to duty in the outer life of man. 
Univer-.il experience of rites and ceremonies unf 'ftunately 
proves that they generally take the place of the active perform
ance of the duties they ’recognise.’ There -• .ems to l>e a 
natural antagonism between ’ the letter ' and ‘the .spirit,’ and 
those who cultivate the one are always carek«-- il-.ut the ’her. 
If Mrs. Be-ant could ■.-• iblish -imilar * rit- - ar.d <.eretuonies ' 
in England, most people would consider that the L ur or two 
they spent in that way wa- much 'g • -1 Kanna’ -» could 
be expected of them, and tho-e who cheat and rob, lie and 
adulterate, would do s<> »till. Init with a clearer conscience than 
they perhaps have now. having thus performed their sacrifices 
ami ‘ recognised ’ their obligations.

In her «econd lecture, •Qualifications for Discipleship,' Mrs. 
Besant dwells on the merit- of the Mahatma». The following 
paragraph throws a curious light upon the devotional spirit by 
which Mr*. Besant is now animat' d :—

There stand at the heti l of every great religion Men who were 
more than ordinary men. Men -»h<> g»v- th S riptare- t- fe 
people, Men wlo traced the outline- ot the exoteric fvitl.-. Men 
wh • stand out io hi-tory heal an! shoulder« above Ttieir fell >»- 
by Their spiritual wi«>b>tn • i'.: _• ire I'1, rn _-i >rr. ti •* :.l: : 1
insight by mean» of which They , . and -Ku t«-t iie '■ •»Ks! 
They - iw: f r there has been one n" e w hich we have often 
remarked with regard to these great T<-.icbTi,*y >!•> not 
argue, They proclaim : They do n->t ii-cu--. They declare: They 
d<> not reach Their cmcla-ioo» by K-giral froces-es. They reach 
them by spiritual intuitions. They eoiae forth *n l »j-e-ik with 
authority, with authority that jusrifie- it-elf in the very ik
ing, ar.d men's h*a»t- recc.r.i-e the truth -t Their t . ■' . en 
wh-n it ri-es higher limn their intelle t i- ' le t • f w.

Very curious, indeed, is it to find ne who n.t 1. ng .g re- 
fw-ed :•> recognise the exi-ten >.• of any L rd or any G -I. n .w 
pr» -tracing herself at “the Feet ’ (with a big F) of Lards many 
and Gods many 1 This is how Mrs. Ik-*-.r.t »peak» f “the 
Blessed Lord '—not Buddha this time, but Krishna, for -he is 
addressing Hindus :—

Here is a mighty tea-' er. an Avatars, who lay- doanwh .: 
must l«e done, and who say» it may be done And when an 
Av Atara «»y» it may 1-e done. He means tb i“ it may 1« done 1 y the 
■uui who will« it : for He kn -wa the powsr» of •' ,-e whom Hecan 
see, and whom He .t- the “-'ipretn-' h '- I It ug ¡M I "!.e V*M : 
mid when He givHLsdiiine w . r i that the o n pie-' is r —: de. 
-hull we dare tu say that we cannot do it. an . *o, a- it were, to 
give the lie to the God t at sp- ak» ?

The qualifications f r di»eipk-«Lip are, bnetly, the getting rid 
of desire and all thought of self, ami the cultivation of 
“ purity ' and other virtues. The battle i» waged chietly in the 
dim-ipL s ••»n wind, »ml any forbidden ii>- .ght that v.otun.- 
in there must 1* instantly cast • u:. “ Tuu- hv it-he- i-n t:.is
one point through the whole of his day.' W, have all ..card of 
the v'tiela who w i-t'M by h:.s Guruthvt he . :-t tin acc an: 
think of an elephant, and wh >. tn hi« ecideav ur* ■ to think 
of aii elephant, cvuld think of mthrng cl-c ; md there t -ht be 
some danger tbit, similarly, the disciple, io liis anxiety t t»e 
dc-irc! --. settles.. ,nd pure, might end hi< day in thinking . 
“ I m ist not think of----- , n-r about----- --------. i. r »b ut ------
------------- . nor. abo-e all tin g*. aIk»ui-----------------------------

' The Life of a Disci; le,' the third lecture, tells us how the 
Chela c-o.il-'ng the pt’i-it; ui.iry path, which is i; : t>v any 
mein- i ;»itll of r -e». and -p.-vak« "f the van- 1* InitiativU* —

The num who enle:» oit the probationary path i» the man 
who eh -o-t« the short way to the mountain top. and calls dowrn 
<>n bim-eiif the whole of hi» |-*--i Karma, v hicL :> largely to begot

• “The Pall; ■( P-.sc'p '-h.p. Four Leelaie« daotireU at tec 
twent■. il ।h• ' Ite r. • • - ; cal S .... at A iyar. V
Dtoamlwr ¡Tile 3sta, svtlg ani Mth. By Axxi t BnteXrr XanAaa >
TLv.*o|.L:cai Tub;; Secivty is-i. Pr.ce i- wet.
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ni a! '«fore be ia fitted fior Indiati«. TL- great Ixw I» of Karma 
wbw adtotafaMr the Kanasc Law—these «eighty Intelligence»blub 
above s». greeter than our eotaprebet»k® caa aadcretand, greater 
tbaa oar renace ean ia any way fatboa. Ac.

Ia fact, all linfa cf evda baiali the maa wbo tempts or defies 
tbe Lardaci Karan. Ifbnanrrrreabedarefopa'thehighercarw- 
IraMM* beoMM he know« ha fa working vet hfa debt ofi Kanna. 
k thst • if dines» atrikea him down, ba thinks tt well that much 
tr ciHe ab. sèi be gotten rid </. If pain and anxiety a-nil him, 
be thinks it well He anaeera : *' It will ba behind me in the 
pMt. n>x b«f «re me in the fatare." Arel «u it fa that in the 
Ksfat <-f si rr w ba fa joyfal, in the nu-lst of dfanxiregenrant he

Ne 4»ahc the per»-® who tnri-r-ake» to bcoxac » God (with 
» lag G; by h» own exerte-ai ha» no« much tiste to think of 
aoything sv anyl»«iy «he, tdD rm» cani»"* help beinz astonished 
wImw go» reeJf this book to ¿nd I»*« completely the disciple fa 
occupied with, and dcv-Xed to, biaaaelf ; foe a thought about 
any other per* □ sever «erais to er.ter h» head. He ap;«reo:Iy

MN which probably ha» no parallel in any other reiiri'Xi.
"The Future Priore»» fa Humanity' (the fourth lectarcj

»¡
T

Let »e say th» to yra : I aaay be mistaken is scene fa the 
toat J mar t;»e ; I may be is error ir. «oom of the smaller 

posato '4 this vM pi”, ire, ' at the oatlice as a whole fa true ; it 
is not esine. st cose» frra etera here.

We wi»h we could take Mrs. Besant'» word for it that the 
dre.'Ltfnl fatare fa bef re humanity which she describe«. To 
1-i-n arfrh, alì o>ea will deeel 41 their psychic powers. What 
does that ■ten 1

It Densa teat seyaratria will Ue a thing of the past. no moun
ters ar *ea will be aide to diode man from teas, friend from 
fneed. reiallre from relative. . . . When man has perfected 
h» astral vfaririe, be «rill always be w.thin reach of tbo e be 
ksra», acri aepsratioc will hare lost ita pain, aa death afao will 
bare foot ito power to divide.

fa tboae happy Uaaew—that Golden Age that is to be— 
• divise kiefahip will return tn earth. arri al! men win become 
peacefuL oxitented, and obedient once more :—

AU men will be able to tx what they tbexaerire» a-vl others 
are, far, printed oc each mac - air a, visiUe to all men's sight, 
will I*- his esentai attribute» and moral capacities, and therefore 
the piace is bsmas rexdety that he fa best fitted to take. . . . 
If ta '.‘.-«e far-off day* there »toild ear orator and an audience, 
hww efferent then would be the orar cry, and bow different would 
he the effect oc tee people I instead of their hearing words, 
art»- date sassi» that reach the ears, and ennrey so imperfectly 
and faade^nateiy bet a small portino of the thought, they would 
>ee Ibooght as it really fa ; thought springing owl before their 
eye» rat mat is eoiour, beautiful ia sound, exquisite in shape, and 
they woo.: Ue spoken to, aa it were, in morie, they would be 
•pokes to is etoour and is fona, asti! the whole Itali sroald Ue 
fafi of perfect marie, perfect efaouz, aad perfect shapes.

AD that, Wzwever, fa nothmgoosnpnred U> th« more advanced 
*»gan af hnmaa progrtna, when • man need» no longer m tarante. 
Beyxsd Xirrazi» fa I'are-nirvana, and beyond that again fa
Mana, pata-nirvana ; and of afanpla Xirvana 51m. Bewaut cay»:—

I fad J«a tfaat tret ¡fe <d Si.-vusa, the life of the mighty O»«- 
tbnx have attniMd it, » a eoawre<n»MM be»i>l« which ’Mt eon- 
■usa* • fa m that fa a Mom, in the limitation» tbaa bind it, in 
th- bimdnare tha* darken» H, aad ia th« incapacity of it» 
metbr^L There fa lila beyond all Ireams fa living, aetitity th«e 
toryoari all p»l>*liuw fa ‘mt U»r.kmg, Ule skrii » -xie. and yet 
• teck »pretol» iteti! fwrb t» maJuiwted aetivtlfan, wbare thè 
I»XA » tfav manil«»uri llgb«, tb» IxMa» wharwJ sÌiumi cmt 
terewgtovut all rsgioa* «4 ti,» world. ... Tben tb« Life fa 
tba Ixxxm for nnteid yeriod», tben tbc perf«et rafleetfan fa tba 
Lzxxm ia tfao»a wtoti bave grvww fato Hfa ima«» aad likinw», 
awtàl a ara aasvwrwt fa t» te biro, enti! a mw Keams» i» to <mm 
fato artivity. Aad Tbne, ta Tfasr tura a Ixxxm, «ball bai 14 a 
a«w «ai»«n», aball tram a mw bomantty. ffacb fa tbe fatare 
that nwarto a» t M»b ih» gfavy to b» revealeA

W» «aa o«dy uff wa hapc thai wban Mra. Ifawant incomea a 
grani Mah*'»» vb» wiil afa »1 Hill n Nirvana er/unUug ber 
bw»««e)y Moda wkifa Anavnfaa tasMacrw» are g>x»g un.

Mxxxó.mx, Awmuiua.—‘Lioin' may •• *b«iMd 
Mr W. H T«rry. Aa*rfa Bmldiug, Codiare«trait Em

PEOPLE WHO ARE ‘COCK-8URE.

Br is Oto l.wtiTi'iÀTO*,

Swedenl-org wrote that one of the greatest <lsr>z»»i b 
the human mind was liable, was that of drifting infos o 
of ‘«If ho-«!.' This fa a je-lite way of defining l»,; . 
•are.' Thia mental disease— for it really fa a d^, 
usually produced by one of the following causes : —

Firefly.—A man associates with those win, are invA ,

being one of the most common attributes of the hurr.ui rv> 
c*xneo to the ovneluaion that he alone fa the man who fa si>. 
right.

Secondly,—A youg man has dfatingufahed birr, «if „ . 
(•etitire eaarainatioM. If he be one in whom vanity m
developed he very vron trecr/mea * cock-sure,'and ia utru , 
hfa infallibility.

Thirdly,—Men trained in certain schools become v r r . 
that their teaching is profound, that what they do n>z < , 
does not exist. They are • cock-sure' that anything • 
does not agree with their teaching, and sometimes setuaby 
tmiicta it, mu.st be all wrong, and that they alone sre z 
accurate.

Fourthly, — Men who have hit on some fact, J. . 
known to them, are aometimea induced to imagine that thy 
alone are the peraona beat <{ualiiic>l to teach th*: w<xH tfa, 
which they believe they have discovered.

Fifthly,—Those who from a very superficial inveetg»-. 
of facta have hastily formed an opinion, n'A unusually fafi, 
■cock-sure’ that they alone are right, arid that ererjUriy • 
duew not agree with them is wrong.

One of the plainest indications of the ‘ cock sure ' <ii.._- 
hsring attacked the mind fa, the desire shown to teach eriry. 
body. I know a man who, having £5,<>v) at hfa dispz.v.. 'r.-. 
by St/xik Kxchange transactions make a large fortune. H* 
was cert sin he could accomplish this. But in less tbso 
year» he lout every penny. Yet. even now, he comphiu» tfa: 
men in London are sadly unteachaolc, and he Canno’ ...-'r./. 
them how to rapidly make a fortune.

History reveals many examples of the ‘cock-sure' <ii«e»sr.
Herid-.tua, a clever man for hfa time, wsa ‘cock-sure’ 'kx 

the earth wm a flat surface, and that Asia was much smaL-: 
than Enrope.

Sizzi, the learned Mtronomer of Padua, was ‘ c<xk-wrc 
that Jupiter could not p •-->;« Satellites.

Dr. Lardner wax ‘ cock-sure ' that a steamship could nr ;■ 
crows the Atlantic.

The moat dfatingufahed surgeon in Lzzndon was *cock--ure 
that patient« who were operated on, when under the intluebc-. 
of chloroform, would surely die, or their wounds woabl fi_ 
to heal.

Mr. Faraday waa * cock-sure ’ that all the manifests.'ke» 
that 'xxurroi with mediuai» were satisfactorily explained .j 
* unconeoous muscular action.'

But ' cuck-«i>rcn«m' fa not confined to former times, ¡t a 
now tnoce ram(Mnt tiian ever. We have examples of it in «*• 
necti-xi with aubyccU with which ' Limn ' particularly deal«.

There are membern of a certain arxiivty who are ‘ coca act 
that ' telepathy ' aad * unconaciotM cerebration ’ will eiplam kl 
the facte which have occurred in connection with «pint«»! 
pheno rncna.

There arc individual» who, having made a superficid imam- 
ifttum fa »piritual phenomena, arc ‘cock sure’ that they ire 
tiia |«t»ou» wbo alone have inr<Mtigate>l thia matter on saeo' e 
[innciphm, and are alone capable of t«Mch>ng other».

There are falxire who are finnly Convinced that they u :e 
are gifted with infallibility ; that they Jxjeaows the key to «J 
knowfadg« ; and that those who fail to perceive any «video*.' < 
peixd fa tbe pewtemtioua anwertiun* put forward are ' not«»«!- 
able.*

MeU-sdecterl Fopea abound, outeide of the Vatican.
A perwm Rifted with the power of accurate oLrervat, ® txy 

lie ermapetant to examine facte, but it doe» nut follow th»: tte 
jx-reon i» qualified to reaaon and to pronounce poatuvely -xi tl 
r.wv which pr<«deeed thesv facte. Yet we tov fa ten lefa. •»«» 
m • Ltour,' th.1 Hxatl 'aock-««n>’ ateteumnts of wlial ia, .« ebk 
cannot be.

M«uy year» «go I a«k«el a virry reivancod «pm', what »•* f 
find Iimrm learnt wti eutenng tbo »pirn world. The rwpdy »*
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Uaaifity ; those who have learnt humility are beginning to be

•Idmt know' ia whet the mui afflicted with the ‘cock- 
0»»'disease will never admit ; ani y>^. little we a» jet 
pe2T iaov with regard to the ca'ne* and l*n of sptrittrd 

«en». We may have aeon a multi’ id-- of fvrt* which the 
• «ack-«re' man will assert are imjxmeibie. We have »e*-n 
bmwed hrfwre us fruit, flowers, solid object«, human hand« an I 
tl». uxi we hare found a carefully m*rkd sheet of p*t-or 
a--red with 300 word« of writing in about thirty acoon-is. The 

I of the proceM by which these facte hare hewn aceoov- 
ym&ad have been explained to us. bat we have failed to 
thwuqghly comprehend them. We have to admit that we 
•4«t know.’ The ‘cock-sure ’ nun, However, »ill give a f’all 
ui-'aaatiin of the whole procew. and will tell you that from hi* 
yr-dMt»i knnwlfri ge a-.- ia well ac q u ■.■■■’. ! ■ithailvuci.. ten.

The «pints thamaelrea, however, on hearing thia t«*rel 
aplanati- n state that it is incorrect.

We tosaetunes hear from pulpit- statement* a* to wliat (, 
vwbe*. or what the Devil will do. The preacher» are ‘cock- 
ecre' that they are correct, but their argument* lamentably 
H to bring conviction to the mind of a reaooner.

Throughout the whole history of science the ‘cock-sure’ 
mb ha* been the false teacher. It Ijvs been a <ta«e of the 

i 8bl lading the blind. With the weak-minded the ‘cock- 
w«'man has great influence, aryl he is therefore dangeroa*. 
Th» wiser man, who admit* that he does not know, ia regarded 
u a feeble creature.

lathe present day it ahou! 1 be the work of men with well
biased ainda to accumulate/act« in connect; -.o with »p.ritual 
fbmmaena, and to admit that * we don't know,' until tl.eae facte 
ire so firmly established aa to enable u, to supply a p- - ¿Lie 
mk, and to give effect* and cause in their orderly sequence.

The pretentious ‘cock-sure' vwr’:'>in of some of those who 
iri io occult matters ia but an example of a mental disease. 
Had a not only dangerous to the individuals them-Jvea, but 
• likely to produce a very great retarding influence on the 
to.wiedge of truth.

Men utterly unacquainted with the facte of Spiritualism, or 
| itt kindred subject*, may yet lx: well acquainted »ith logic 
| md the uaual method« of proof ; and when these men find that 

a«rv tesertion, • I know, and you don't, v, I am right,’ put 
firsard m proof, they naturally conclude that those who 
•cpLy these 'anjumtntt' and claim to be teachers, are not to 

1“ ri Ifatcaed to, and hence they are disposed to reject the/orte 
«*:•!, m the mere imaginings of brain* suffering ir iia the 
Aiwa« of • oock-fture.'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
(7U [Aitor ii aatrup/xuHlt far opinv, t t^prrr ri 4 r^rrop^^iertr

•MMatliswrpuhlifarr vkat A< dte* ayrtt .-if A far far purport o’
Uny en.-» that may j

Reetnciliation of Materialism and Spiritualism.

MR, — Permit me to tel! ‘ I’»-iille ' that the dictionary which 
be has used must liea very imperfect work. If he will take the 
trnHe to refer to Webster's Dictionary he will there find the 
B*M Mi>pie explanation of the wonts ‘ spirit ' and ‘ substance 
ia ths wiMe in which I used them, and adopted by all the gr-.-.t 
■Napkyeical writer». NnsrroM Cmslaxd.

•v th* clairroyar.t deaeri pt. ,v. I bava had given to ax vt»< 
tbought pr,j-cti/mv only, tbxigh it appear that m M/vd 
writer* g« th^r ¡»»g-r.ary characters deexi’/ed to them m real 
ptopri—in the «pint —each hrye of oriae is fv.de. Coati 
’ ' ir tell me what ground« he haa f-w '.eiag a -■< r.t m 
my only gn,-md ,/ halief has been in the ewrert cUirv’/yMt 
ilsamptioQ« ef the departed ! Dt* tnvxvntn.

Wr. Site/» Poj -.<■!.
",Ev—Aa cEaina>aa of the roee'.ng at witch Mr h.^er pen- 

■•-’-"I th* receipt >A a letter, dec.. I hope I «s*y 'p> altowed 
just to say a word or two.

I cann-z. remec-ber the exact w .rd* caed, but the oar. r.g 
was undo<i>zedly th*t a letter w-.-xd he receiver! within ten day« 
of ao pleasant a natire that it would wst the m.nda cd the 
parent« and friends at revc ; that, in fact, the peed ?ted letter 
would be a* eatisfactory a» the preceding one* h»l izeen ««'ri 
factory. Mr. Slater h«l waid wit'.io t . lay., ».fter C-.e 
meeting, in the ante-r..ra. when the tBatter wut referrer? to 
and a h -pc expressed that he would turn out to be a tr-je pro
phet, Mr. S’.ster re marked ’h*t although he Lai -» ; tec i»y« i: 
would be *« well to allow/owrtotj*.

T'.e .i ! Mr. ’•liter i T-: ■ ■ ■ , ” - -
the platform and afterwards in the w.te-r-zxa. tonreyed nothing 
but pleaaantneas awl y^y to be the re- dt of its rweetpe. And 
further, the matter vm teferrtri to again while at dJmer in my 
hoa«e on the 'lay after the meetiijg. and Mr. Slater aee&eri 
sure of the pietov.-oes* of the cornjag-'-lcatloo then be wm 
when 'Xi the platfura.

10, Hall-roed, Binaiagham. F. G«wow*r.
[This torrespondence most end here.—Et-. ’ Dcht.*]

Spir.tuafiam in AberAeen.
Sin,—It will probably interest you to know that we have 

forined a I'-ych Jogical Sxiety here, a practical . ;t-o-u»e -f the 
risit of Mr. and Mr*. Everitt, 4 Lieb was reported in •- recent 
¡Mucof * Light. ’

I hare no printel matter by me m yet; bat I may say that 
the objecn. aimed at an Mioatly f an scademical nature ; 'be 
reading and di-c ;-.i -A papers r. u«j cho!zgical •. .t.ecu ; the 
delivery of public lectures bearing upon these subjects ; the 
fonaatior» of circle-! f---r obtaining psychical phe«*>ee* ; '.he 
f,r.i,.a'i'.n ■ f a Ebrary of b e, A a piy.;.-.-ra.ter ; — 1 ia 
short to endeavour to keep ourseive» abreast of all the latest 
revelation« which science is makmz. in relation to tLuse grvst 
facte, ‘ which.' as <ur president «aid, ‘if true, are stapendza* 
truth«.’

The Rev. A. Webvter (Unitarian) has ton-aented to be our 
president, and Mr. W. Bain '.;r rice-pt'ei-leat. Mr. Mu-.Kay 
will be in charge of the finance, anil my anv.rthy xelf > 
my lx;«t to discharge the duties of -r.reury. Beetles these ve 
have a committee of seven.

We are fall of hope for the future ; there 1« such an aa; -ant 
of diwM'i-fv.’ n ■-a-i wi'h Id idea*, that even wee».': .- 
SoiXciim- n are yearning foe a change from the usual F.r.i-1 
conceptions of *n after life, and are detertntrxed to u«e 
the best gif'.« God ha* given ut—<xxr reason uil ur ,ul.u--r.’. 
—in oar attempt« to acquaint our-e’re-. with, and ; r-.; sr-, f r. 
the greater life beyond. Jambs L*s«cha*t,

g->j, Union-grove, Aberdeen. Soc., Aberdeen I'. S.

Spiritualism and ‘Orthodoxy.’

IM,—I think that * M. C. P.’ might strengthen his argument 
the eomm-m acceptation of the words uttered by our 

Lei, ‘ Xeither will they be persuaded though one rose from 
th» 4wul, by explaining that oar Saviour here referred to those 
MH »b*e mini!« were ao clogged with materialism, prejudice, 
af obstinacy, that they would not believe anything that 
MMceviod triur own cxperiencei It isnotpuwrible that He 
m«M i»« to infer that the apj>eara»ce of a spirit after the death 
4 the holy was in any way an objectionable mode of convincing 
M^tia uf the survival of the soul. Txti-rsr.

Clairvoyance.

Vin, I tra* much interested in ' Vir's' article of September 
M na 'Nr. Slater and bis Pnxlictiou«.' Hi« explanation of 
«kimiysiv.w aceuaoi* l»t all it* shortcomings, and I incline to 
rito»«h* h«4 ‘hit the right nail on the head.* It is, however, 
■M livtlariy disapjsiinting to me, and I still bop« against hop«

Spirit Rtt*«-
Sib,—Y- ur c rrez- ndent. J Cv~:.t-ell, L-- *

rather mad have for y -ur render« to run after. He asks why 
should «pint* wear clothe« when they are n*X seeking -ientifi- 
cation, *inoe, as he beUevea, they do n-x suffer fr-.-tn heat 
or o-lL nor from mo-ieaty, and do tax care f -r adjrmnent.

I -,r;c<- heard a child ask why '?y«ters have s'.-.2.-. and it« 
mother answered, after a little reflection, ’ Because they Lip', 
dear.' If Mr. Campl-ell wil] p n-ier this ~«ze reply. I th;ak he 
will find in it a bn-ad hint for him»elf. Whether hit rea-..-n an 
‘digest’ it or not, tlx.- fact 1» th «t the * i-ru.« iar«r.ably are 
clothed in arone garb r ocher, whether they tnatc-riause or ar 
seen clurvoysntly or in vision. I only kn -w of one instance f 
a perfectly naked figure apf-earirig at a «/aiice. and that wa* tn 
my own ex|«erietKC with " illiam Ed ly. and on that uecaidutt 
those on the other side seentc-l dreadfully acandali«*). ei; lam
ing that it was the spirit of a mad woman who had «!>)>ped -«it 
of the cabinet witboOt leave. The poor creature's ‘reaaua’ 
evidently * digested' dutbes as badly aa Mr. Campte.il «.

fv.de
Campte.il
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\'»>are. m lb« «fawti <4 ««hah««, •arebaaaakad •kiu* with 
fur or I"'- Mr lluaiplwll Jtwa i»4 hint *1 •«•eh • thing.
Pfruirrff, »» a*v *wkr hwurt »J grwcw from the fact that Mr.

«wilt» ore very im;> t-u,,.; rx«n why •pirit* «h "iM 
wmf <i«r be «•uq-wed t. wear) clih..., when tbey »re »ven >miy 
Nj <*.•! ««her That re*«.mi i« that el.'tbea «t’too»» «re » 

mark .*f «4*1 ■« livre. aapwiv wh.* 1« not afraid 
of rein ale can rig hiiiwif out pt, tty muck .»« he Ilk« ■>. utili«.« 
ho t* ,.Ni’k<xl to «ear • uuif>«rw or lnwy . but it i« «upi*,**«*! by 
*..!•»• ••uje«> » • •' «rt:u»’ *■ : 11.*: m the «¡'.nt a. rhi the gwb

,ii «• ■• »e way whx*h wo Jo i>.t un 1- ■ ar t. list ic «xpre«*ive 
cf character. *aJ »jrmbtbcal f the «pint • *dr*ncciUcUt. If 

inta wvnt at* -t «I“' * “»‘‘ i they could bate :«• ax pre«* 
th. '* thi,« m *■«'♦ other lew ixuivcroeut way — |Urt as the 

fune'e nve» who regi »te t! « «erect traflic UI L'ui 'll 
w\>uH. were they stark naked. hate to bat^ a placard round 
thwr work» with * l'«u.l<xw«' * no it,

I £ai>cy. bowveer. that the reply <V the »pint* .’.. w!»c* 
parbaf*s be that they wear cr<(be* because they k««k 

Iwttrr tn ‘.Sc.». and haw r**t .■«■««.*! towiah t«i k'-k their l«e*t 
Wklwwv uxieed. MM departed fared» r miilrrily baoutwo very 
different into) J an I f.rw t< w’.»i they were hero If Mr. 
Campbell ba.« ever bwew in a Turkish hath he will understand 
why it ts that peoide think they k« k better in thetr cl««<he*. 
I never •»’ a thorough bvlterwr m the Darwinian tbeccy until I 
went b> the Turkia’i bwlh 1 A* to ‘ the human form di vino,' 1 
Imri.y think the *«!• ami C -ddeane» would few! moch flattered 
bv that pretty phrawr if they »aw u« nvth«ed Iw'ing« ‘ in native 
■brilaaw ai<Ttxd. «• Mr. CampbeU pats it.

Certainly, too. w«i«rty is awre than a ‘conceit.* Modesty 
w luabrtbtedly hallo » exa^ecwti- n. and to be ar morbid ; 
but f < «web dnwnawd »*atew «f Mn»a h ,-« vr hare the name« 
* oMik awaiwerv ' and ’ Aaloe sMinxy ’ ; and were «pinta to S« 
ni<.«/ tbotr » «:«<afy alnifotbor, a» Mr. Campbel! wreaks to 
mown, it w hari ho «no h«’» they wn«)d then be anything but 
iwiritow>. whirk. a* brunch »•t mi actual «in, wiuilJ imply a 

ctMnrww» that <«• tnirht MBM» in a dog. hat certainly not 
in an nngnL N < that I do •>< f>> a L>nc way with .Mr. Camp* 
bw0 m this awt’oe. f>w” I th rv«a<hly a^rve with the poM- 
phuk»w«piker. Ei ward Carpeater, ra thinking that there ie nothing 
naporr <r t - he aahaawd •«/ ui the nude human body. Still, 
thar due« not moan that ponplc. whether ia the deah or oat ot 
it. ah- wM £»’ ahoat stark naked ' fUcaaax* Hann.

SOCIETY WORK.
[<W*wpeaO*aOr wAeaevd ar •.<*«v» kr wsH .teewOMr wtfi vi*.-l

tier are eawuMad wad eé^pr H wrawayar duek«.*Ly ar ewahw. wad ty 
y.">y'‘-r nr iota rrr «e tirar w , humìi < /« irtraOni t»lbear 
rwfuwwuaewir W<ra » w 0» epw«r tie»' jraer JaMa— .Ve eMare
aaawaaarff tor ;kea «iw,drtf pert re Thaaday *» aere «<adatoaawn*

Er»».«T"v Sraurraurr« Socuty. Bu>*h H<lu Hn»a- 
ta.««. Emu — <hi Sonday lent, Mr. FL Brailcy delivered an 
MorLkmC Immuto we upon * From Atom to AnxalhoiU. and ale« 
M*v »mo nBtoaari*ble> clarrrvjranc torta \«st Sunday, at 7 
jam.. Mr J. Alle«.-* A W.

Noesi LwMtos Sriarn tu-T« s>mrr.—<h» unday ¡art, 
*• F„-'«ry F'srk, Me»-.' J-4ie*. Ikaria, and Brook» eooiuctad 
the ttoortiru Kefereno waa made to the pawung on ci our 
e»-w<w(rr. Mr. A. M. II»«!,?«*, and it vaa aon uncod that a 
OMencoW and th »er wemer will ba held in the large hall, 
"'eBmgt.rt Hal’, Wingt««. <« Sundar. October 4th, at A 4ft 

ttou la the «toamng. at »he above Uli, the uatmJ wnre ••» 
M. ag *.dly Bomba* bam*f want. Mr. Joooa preaaiod — T.B. 
Da»s or Dar Snamai. Smttty. SS. Fo«**• a«uu>, 

KoiM-r ej. 5 W.—On Sunday Im* Mra A«bt»>a Bmjham 
•ddrumed the atev'.ng in placo vi Mr. T. B Dale, »ho waa 
un* « tn attend Th* tea*« «4 themedmu. Mra. C.Sphng« »ere 
•omaadorad »«mdeeful W ouow iav«atB0at«*rv prevent. The 
Wtwdwr. gara a d«tailed i—nriptam «d a «pant, the •* <4 a 
KuotleaaaB pevoest. with < hrwCMA and wuruatue. the o>.««or <4 
hi» unif cni. Ac. On Sunday Bait Mr»- Aahiuo Ikngham, <mi 
•Rewarcalk Iberna* - EAR.

Srntrv MaaoHi* Hall. Canara«ill yrw-BuaP —<hi 
Sunday 1mL. a peck»«! andieoew, Mr« Rha» rvrv, with her 
Mani ahaiity. rdairrnyaMw and pwycE>oae<nMl reodiafa. The 
wtdy draw bach ba Uuo phaae <4 plaHunn o»«rk la the unfortunate 
Lac! that but c«-<cparai)»cJy few pc» ;dr cm* bava their demroa 
jnrarfied out <4 the large Dam*«* prennf Next Sunday, 27th 
ÌML, Mr. W. E Lu«g ; «object, * A« m Adam all die, an in 
Chrot ahal! aS be irrlrr ah<e.' Vmtrtn «re advtaad to be

H T (*r*w... .̂.

SVUATKMU* s.«nil ■>■ Si’iarTl'AlJirr», ",,nK( 
Wl.t HiMiiSK. K. <»<« Sun.Uy k«t M> \!.u. I| 
<U eKCt'Uelll A«idnMMI Oli I ha* A '»Uipcilx-k'.,ry j. 
SpirtiiiIim» SI ■ «•« wen« slan k,, । *••
Wrench, Swvs<c. »nJ *■■ •«it. sn.i « «■•’ • by |, '
regret to that our frtwnvi Mr l{i>li.-rt- n ‘ ,
ire*.«urership of our «■• »• 'y. but ire vh ... ( .■ . 
remain« » nreuiber of th« ^»mnuttyv. H. t, 
ami h'v* «i.«ni’ uiuoh for the *«civty . Mr. \ ptl!i. • . 
ktaMib Ubd h>« oAoe Mr. Bmiky. wv I ,„
next Sun,Ur. Mr. Veitch, our prioiJent. w, ,r,. . r% , ■
ha« been ill'for *«me tinw Lyreum »ml j.nbh.- r\ 
' i Tueaday at l-> !•".<■• ' • I
M 1 '' ■

,. . ,w.—The GLwsf'w Sptnlualwu are fortutMt« lh lkt> 
the .»sM.«tnice <«f able medium* dining th,« j>r,...nt iv*^, '
I . ' • . id ■ »of Mi*< M ■
with Mr D. Andenam in the morning ami Mr J(IIi<«R.. ■
•on m the ev. iiing, pl*. «'I the phit - phy m.l phen. . . , 
' tualiatu liefore crowded audience!« m the W 
M" MacCreodie*» coiitr-l. ‘ Siumhine.’ compuinol that . . ■
■Inion« were h««t no gi»d aa they were in Laden, ,n| • _ 
¡««•«pie not no quick in reeofnfetti r (riemk. N . 
»• i-.ting thi- <ir.»wlw>ck* ‘ SundiitK » •« wry < ...
lovt 75per rent of her de« eript ion« being rec-uni* i y, 
¡Ufa will be held in thw «ame place next Sunday. »Sen M, 
Mu-Creadie will again give her «ervicc« »long with Mr. G h 
Bihbwg*.—J. S.. Sec.

Bmaaaaa I*vaa o> j\-\ta Work -f.;. b . 
madu <»ur meeting* eery effective oa S y. k 1 •
-oeiker from the neighbouring e«mp supplied n« wi’h », 
loudly exclaiming that ‘The Spintuali«t«- culd r • gti. 
c*«mh’rt.' We naturally proceeded to axpo»e the fvlli.y .jf tb. 
arguiuetit. and. judging by the inter*«* we arv't'o!.
fairly well. Our meetings ate often unduly pr 1 ngol da■ 
vacate the field. Supporter* ah >’«gv <>f tkm
opp'rtunitie*. ami by avoiding dogmiti-mi and r>r.’ - c - 
they can put in very effective work.’ Per*onal expeneno* in 
av'«t valuable. Friend* dasiroos of ai«:<ting :n any way ii ¿j 
make their wuhes known to any of the w rkers on the* • 
We have eve.y Sunday the pleasure of greeting worker* tr 
diflbrwt porta of the Metn c>b« Next >unday aa usual. 1U 
and d. near the band-vtami. —H.B.

' ivrx’U'H Itaou*. 51. M" . • k-stbeft. W.— OnSeidaj 
evening la»" a crowded audience a**euibled »t the«e fotas tai 
accorded a eoadtul welcome to Mr* M. H. Malli«, of Mugt » 
ter. The «abject uf th« dmcourMt was ‘ Death in Lit« ml L;t 
through Death,' and U w D I too much to say that Mr» Walt»» 
inspirvra have never been heard to better advantage fnintki 
Cavendish R.-oms platform than upon this iKC*«u»n. It »e»*: 
MthdactotT to the MMyiebone A ' dSultj
•ftor Sunday there is a constant influx of atrangen at tkau 
meeting*, and the deep interest aroused by such * tine dncvum 
as that of last Sunday ia, we think, a further proof that if call 
Spiritual.*• * ex; 'indvd fn m the public platform in an »' r
and Jmiici« u» manner, it must al way* oommand the rw.-v-.':l 
attentino and earnest thought of thoee people whose pcvj»iwii 
do n<>t debar them innn inquiring into a subject which miy M 
preriomdy have had a claim upon their consideration. At th* 
cutMi’auoo uf the addreau Mrs. Wallis gave* I«* daimyut 
deoenpfiona. the entire auccesa of these being another hmt 
■ Inch cotitnbuteii to rhe inti n-t arou««-l Next ’'.it .iy V 
Walin will agvm lw the «peaker, th«* aubject being. ‘M 
Triune Nature and Spiritual PtJtoo Ml ¡ties' k few ckm y*M
de«cnptio<M will also be given. The meeting will ci-oubcdcv 
at 7 p.m—L H.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J l>>an, J W. Mabovy. J. HfXAU*. J. S. G , J Ewxi 
Jovre. Jons Luu>, H.J.C., am» A J. Swint—Yoarc** 
municatbMi« an*l an me others are neoeasanl) held oter

8. S. Thanks ft* your kind exprearioua ut apprwiMio«. aai 
also for the auggertion you make; but copie» J ' Li-Xt 
ouitAining the article to which you refer have alrvw.lt bm 
•ent to all the LmuIuh lua^irtnvt«-

PaML—‘ Ln»ITT may be obtained fnun Mon*. Lrywwrw, 11 
Rue du 8« tnaierunl.

PaortAMtB Bi« ha.v*5—Am Afmal. -l>r. J. M IW4«a 
• ntuqf to the ' Phil«awqihical Journal, culla atti idi >n to tk» 
fact that ' PrvfcBw* J. R. Buchanan, onv «»( the falbe* 
mwdxsal rWern». Ih» diaoovervr of PsychoiuvlrY, th« «uth-« ‘ 
“ Sareufnomy,’' the *• Higher Education,” and «abet rdw*^ 
work«, the drf»nderof Spiritualism three forty lean. » rxp 
fa ili ng ui hrelth. and owing to financial diMppotin lumt» ani * 
mt »manage lawut <4 «thcra. he now lack» th« nereowary owai 
of life Prvfreaue Buchanan has a very lanpurunt »«us* 
reveral hundred tMgws —the ervwrung work of hv» bt«ru} 
— re.'« for rh.i IW*, *jhI Tn Pm^hlre call« on Sw.' > 
everywhere to c«><ae tu the rosene, by forwarding odor* f * ’ 
btmh. with remit tone«« fu* a dollar and a*half (ait ahill ug 
Pn4«M*< X R. Buchanan, San Joao, CjxlUuruM.

alrvw.lt

